EAT NATURAL
FOODS TO STARVE
& DEFEAT CANCER
Sysnopsis

Learning Outcomes:

Cancer remains one of the trickiest medical conditions to treat, with no clear
solution or completely effective treatment. Because it strikes so many people, it
has also been the subject of countless studies. Despite so much of confusion about
the role of diet in cancer; some foods have been repeatedly identified as being
effective at killing cancer stem cells thanks to a huge body of research.

1. Mastering our own body’s

An important scientific study identified thousands of natural compounds from foods
that have demonstrated anti-cancer activity and have been proven to target and kill
the cancer stem cells which lie at the root of cancer malignancy.
This workshop is the culmination of Dr. Christine Gonzalez’s 28 years of experience,
studies, research, and the experience of her patients who she has guided. In this
session, she uses hard science not guesswork to help us learn the power of all the
different compounds and bioactives in food that will help us prevent, control and
defeat cancer.

defence systems to control and
defeat cancer

2. What to feed your body’s defence
systems and starve the disease

3. Know how to harness the

incredible healing power of
nature through whole foods

4. Real-life case studies
5. Summary, Conclusion and Q&A

About Speaker:
Dr. Christine is a born naturalist with more than twenty five years of practice, research
and education in Natural, Integrative and Functional Medicine/Nutrition. Before setting
up the Wellness Institute, Manila in 2001, she practiced in her two clinics in Silicon
Valley, California. Dr. Christine maintains clients in the US, Canada, New Zealand, Guam,
Australia, Hong Kong, Singapore, Malaysia, Myanmar, Philippines, Sweden and Spain.
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Dr. Christine’s work has leaned more and more towards the treatment of chronic diseases,
especially cancer and auto-immune diseases. Early in 2008, the need for a solution to the
current worldwide cancer crisis led her to dedicate her life towards cancer prevention and
control through health education. In the same year, she opened a disease prevention facility
in Lourdes, France and continues to lecture worldwide on “Prevention, Management and
Control of Cancer and other chronic diseases.”

CANSURVIVE & ITS PURPOSE
Cansurvive is a support and information service for those who are challenged with cancer. Not just information
and support, but a service that offers a greater awareness of the benefits of holistic, non-invasive cancer therapies,
nutrition and diet, as well as orthodox treatments; what is available and where to access them. It is a window of
light into the world of healing, where the word “Terminal” is a challenge, not a death sentence.

Date
Time
Venue

:
:
:

Saturday, 11th January 2020
4:00 pm to 6:00 pm
Brickfields Asia College, PJ
Campus, Block 2, Level 10,
Wrexham hall VSQ@PJ City
Centre, Jalan Utara Section 14,
46200 PJ.

Registration starts at 3.30pm

REGISTRATION IS FREE
Please reserve your seats using the following options:
 Online via Eventbrite https://www.eventbrite.com/e/
eat-natural-foods-to-starve-and-to-defeat-cancertickets-85599238627
 WhatsApp to +6 011-1085 0602 with name, contact number
and email
Organised by:
CANSURVIVE CENTRE MALAYSIA BERHAD (903023-M)
www.cansurvive.org.my

